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RECORD OF ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
Dunbarton, N. H., March 11, 1947
Meeting called to order and warrant read by the Moder-
ator Louis D. Holcombe at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Charles A. Little, Earle H. Stone, EH N. Noyes and Caleb
A. Fuller Jr. served as Inspectors of Elections.
Article 1. Check list posted and polls opened for bal-
loting.
The meeting then proceeded to elect the town officers not
required by law to be elected by ballot.
The following named officers were elected
:
Fence Viewers — Elmer Warriner, John W. Farrar,
Lincoln W. Burnham.
Surveyors of Wood and Lumber — Walter C. Blackman,
Caleb A. Fuller Jr., Wilham L. Merrill, Frank E. Woodbury
Jr., Wilfred H. Marshall, Arthur Powell.
Auditors — Earle H. Stone, Iru M. Waite.
Overseer of the Poor — Louis D. Holcombe.
Constables — Wilfred H. Marshall, Henry Hodgeman.
Town Forest Committee — Robert F. Baker.
Sextons — William A. Caldwell, Center Cemetery, Frank
O'Brien, North Cemetery; Walter E. Warriner, East Cem-
etery.
Hog Reeves — Quentin Huntley, John W. Farrar, Carl
F. Kane.
Dog Warrant Officer — Frank E. Woodbury, Jr.
On motion of John G. Pride, voted that Articles 7-8-9-10-
12-16-22 be held in abeyance until after the noon recess.
Article 2. Motion offered by Z. R. Strope to raise and
appropriate the sum of $3275. to defray town charges for
the ensuing year.
John G. Pride offered the following amendment to the
motion. Strike out the figures $3275. and insert in place
thereof the figures $3625. The amendment was accepted and
the motion as amended was adopted.
Article 3. On motion of Charles Bartlett, voted to raise
and appropriate the sum of $3100. for town highways.
Article 4. On motion of Donald B. Montgomery voted
to raise and appropriate the sum of $2100 for winter main-
tenance.
Article 5. On motion of William L. Merrill voted to
raise and appropriate the sum of $653.74 to match a sum of
$2614.94, for Class V. Roads, to be used on the South Dun-
barton and North Bow roads, beginning at the Bow line on
the Bow road, and at the Goffstown line on the South Dun-
barton road.
Article 6. On motion of D. B. Montgomery, voted, to
raise and appropriate the sum of $2000. for care of town
poor, dependent soldiers, old age assistance.
Article 11. On motion of M. D. Rumrill, voted, to raise
and appropriate the sum of $3120. to meet 1947 payment
and interest on grader note.
Article 13. F. E. Woodbury Jr. offered the following
motion, that the town raise and appropriate the sum of $25.
for Memorial Day.
R. F. Baker offered the following amendment to the mo-
tion, that the American Legion Post have charge of the
Memorial Day exercises.
The amendment was accepted, and the motion as amended
was adopted.
Article 14. On motion of Z. R. Strope, voted, to raise
and appropriate the sum of $155. for the support of the
Library.
Article 15. On motion of J. G. Pride, voted, to raise
and appropriate the sum of $275, for care of cemeteries, to be
allocated as follows, for Center Cemetery $115.00, for East
Cemetery $110.00, for North Cemetery $50.00.
Article 17. On motion of F. E. Woodbury Jr.. voted,
to authorize the selectmen to administer or dispose of any
real estate acquired by the town through tax collector's
deeds.
J. G. Pride offered the following motion, that a rising vote
of appreciation be given to Walter C. Blackman for a job
well done for many years as constable of the town.
Article 7. On motion of F. E. Woodbury Jr., voted that
the American Legion Post be allowed space in the town hall
basement for a meeting place.
Article 8. Iru M. Waite offered the following motion
that the matter of adjusting town hall rents and janitor's fees
be left with the selectmen.
Amendment offered by D. B. Montgomery, that all money
received from rents and janitor's fees, be paid directly to
the treasurer, and that the janitor fees be paid by orders
drawn by the selectmen.
The amendment was accepted and the motion as amended
was adopted.
On motion of Iru M. Waite, voted, that if the town hall is
rented to parties outside the town, the rate charged shall be
regulated by rates charged by other towns, when the rates
are in proportion to the expenses of the hall.
Article 9. Motion offered by F. E. Woodbury Jr. that
the town's equipment may be used for hire when not needed
for the use of the town.
Amendment offered by E. N. Noyes that the regular
drivers accompany the equipment.
Amendment to the amendment offered by Ernest P. Max-
field, that the money received from the use of the equipment
be made a capital fund for the purpose of making repairs on
the equipment and replacement of the same.
Tlie amendments were accepted and the motion as amend-
ed was adopted.
Article 10. On motion of Charles E. Earle, voted to
close the following roads subject to gates and bars. Devil
Steps Road, beginning 100 yards west of the State Road at
Page's Corner, westerly to the Sugar Hill Road ; Lime Hill
Road easterly from the Warriner Road to the east road to
Manchester ; Everett Road beginning at the swimming pool
at land of L. S. Tucker westerly to the Smith Place, so called.
Motion offered by Charles E. Earle, that the Leg Ache
Hill Road be closed subject to gates and bars, from the top
of the hill below W. C. Blackman's house to a point about
600 feet south of the old Whipple Road.
On a division 21 having voted in the affirmative and 23
having voted in the negative the motion did not prevail.
Article 12. Motion offered by Mrs. Jeanne Peck to
raise and appropriate the sum of $100. to help rebuild the
dam at Stark Pond, the money to be expended with other
funds as may be provided by the New Hampshire Histor-
ical Society.
Amendment offered by M. D. Rumrill that the town's ap-
propriation be limited to $100.
The amendment was accepted and the motion as amended
was adopted.
Article 16. Motion offered by F. E. Woodbury Jr., to
raise and appropriate the sum of $200. for rechecking an
area for white pine blister rust was rejected.
Article 18. On motion of William L. Merrill, voted to
allow a discount of 1/^%' on all taxes paid on or before the
first of July, or two weeks after the mailing of the bills if
mailed after July 1st.
Article 19. On motion of Arthur Newell, voted to au-
thorize the selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of
taxes.
Article 20. On motion of D. B. Montgomery, voted to
pass over the article.
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Article 21. On motion of Arthur Newell, voted that the
reports be accepted as printed in the town report.
Article 22. Motion offered by Iru M. Waite to pass
over the article. A division being asked for and 59 having
voted in the affirmative and no one having voted in the neg-
ative the motion prevailed.
Article 23. On motion of Mrs. Boynton, voted to re-
open under Article 3.
Article 3. On motion of John G. Pride, voted that $150.
of the money appropriated under this article be allocated to
the Stark Mansion Road.
Article 23. Motion offered by Robert F. Baker that a
committee be appointed by the chair to investigate the matter
of a bulkhead at the town hall basement.
Amendment by F. E. Woodbury Jr. that the committee
consist of three, five or seven. The amendment was accepted
and the motion as amended was adopted.
The moderator appointed the following named committee,
Iru M. Waite, Robert F. Baker, Octave Dulude, Richard
Frink, C. Allen Fuller Jr.
Polls closed and ballots counted.
Total number of names on check list 293
Total number of ballots given in 103
For Toiiun Clerk
David M. Hadley 102
For Town Treasurer
Ruth E. Garvin 97
Iru M. Waite 1
Earle H. Stone 1
For Selectman for Three Years











For Library Trustee jor Three Years
Sarah M. Ames 97
For Trustee of Trust Fund jor Three Years
Eli N. Noyes 99
The following named officers appeared before the Moder-
ator and in open meeting took the oath of office.
David M. Hadley as Town Clerk.
Robert F. Baker as Selectman.
Charles E. Earle as Road Agent.
Eli N. Noyes as Trustee of Trust Funds
Elmer Warriner and Lincoln W. Burnham as Fence
Viewers.
Walter C. Blackman, Caleb A. Fuller Jr., William L.
Merrill, Frank E. Woodbury Jr., and Wilfred H. Marshall,
as Surveyors of Wood and Lumber.
Earle H. Stone and Iru M. Waite as Auditors.
The following named officers appeared before the Town
Clerk and in open meeting took the oath of office.
Louis D. Holcombe as Overseer of the Poor.
Wilfred H. Marshall and Henry Hodgeman as Constables.
Robert F. Baker as Town Forest Committee.
Quentin Huntley as Hog Reeve.
On motion of William L. Merrill voted to adjourn at 7 :30











THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
[L. s.]
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Dunbarton, N. H., in the
County of Merrimack, in said State, qualified to vote in
Tozvn Ajjairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Dunbarton on Tuesday, the Ninth day of March next, at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following
subjects
:
Article 1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for
the year ensuing, and to choose a Delegate to the Constitu-
tional Convention.
Article 2. To raise such sums of money as may be
necessary to defray town charges for the ensuing year and
make appropriations of the same.
Article 3. To see what sums of money the town will
vote to raise and appropriate for town highways.
Article 4. To see if the town will raise and appropriate
a fixed sum of money for winter maintenance.
Article 5. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $656.43 for Class V roads to match a
sum of $2,625.73 Contributed by the State.
Article 6. To see how much money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate for care of town poor, dependent
soldiers, Old age assistance.
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Article 7. To see if tlie town will raise and appropriate
a sum of money in support of the Merrimack Valley Region
Authority.
Article 8. To see if the town will vote to repeal action
taken at Mar. 11, 1947 Town Meeting in relation to closing
roads by gates and bars.
Article 9. To see if the town will raise and appropriate
a sum of money to buy land for a baseball field.
Article 10. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money for water holes and fire hose.
Article 11. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $3,060.00 to meet payment and interest
on grader note.
Article 12. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money for the purpose of celebrating Old
Home Day.
Article 13. To see how much money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate for Memorial Day.
Article 14. To see how much money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate for the support of the Library.
Article 15. To see how much money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate for the care of Cemeteries.
Article 16. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate money for rechecking an area for white pine
blister rust.
Article 17. To see if the town will authorize the select-
men to administer or dispose of any real estate acquired by
the town through Tax Collector's Deeds.
Article 18. To see if the town will vote to allow a dis-
count on all taxes paid on or before the first of July.
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Article 19. To see if the town will authorize the select-
men to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
Article 20. To see if the town will vote to petition the
State Tax Commission to have an audit made by the division
of municipal accounting and make an appropriation to
cover tlie expense of such audit.
Article 21. To hear all the reports of Agents, Auditors,
Committees, and other officers heretofore chosen and pass
any vote relating thereto.
Article 22. To transact any other business that may
legally come before this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 9th day of February,











BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for tlie Ensuing
Actual Revenue and Expenditures of tlie Previous
Actual Estimated
SotntOBS OP Revbnub revenue revenue
previous ensuing
year, 1947 year, 1948
FROM STATE:
Interest and Dividends Tax $1,164.22 $150.00
Railroad Tax 33.10 30.00
Savings Bank Tax 88.35 85.00
Reimbursement account State and
Federal forest lands 20.19 20.19
For Fighting Forest Fires 15.33
Class V Roads 1,030.30
FROM LOCAL SOURCES EXCEPT
TAXES:
Rent of Town Hall and Pasture . . . 142.00 125.00
Interest from Taxes and Deposits . . 171.12 100.00
Water Departments 20.00 40.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 842.57 650.00
Sale of Town Property acquired by
Tax Deeds, Cemetery Lots and
other property 98.63
OTHER THAN PROPERTY TAX:
Poll Taxes 500.00 500.00
TOTAL REVENUES FROM ALL
SOURCES EXCEPT PROP-












Year January I, 1948 to December 31, 1948 Compared with













Expenses Town Hall and Other
"Town Buildings









Town Maintenance : Summer


































Lands and buildings (Exclusive of growing
wood and timber) $365,100.00




Neat stock, 34 2.1 15.00
Sheep and Goats, 165 1,650.00
Hogs, 30 370.00
Fowl, 3025 3.997.00
Wood and lumber 1,240.00
Gasoline tanks and pumps, 5 650.00
Stock in trade 2.600.00
Electric lines, etc 199.450.00
Portable mills, 2 450.00
Total $645,652.00
Less soldiers' exemptions 31,795.00
$613,857.00
AMOUNT OF TAXES AND RATE
Total Property Tax assessed on valuation at
rate of $4.60 per hundred $28,237.42
Plus 245 Polls 490.00
Total tax committed $28,727.42
ESTIMATED REVENUE
Interest and Dividend tax $1,042.37
Savings bank tax 95.00
Railroad tax 40.00
Automobile permit, fees 600.00
Water rent 30.00





Town maintenance of roads—Summer 3,100.00






Old Age Assistance and Town Poor 2,000.00
County tax 1,966.26
School District 12,744.00
Rebuild Stark Pond Dam 100.00
$29,864.00
Less—Estimated Revenue 1 ,827.63
$28,036.37
Overlay 691.05
Committed to Tax Collector $28,727.42
Less Poll Taxes, 245 at $2.00 490.00







In hands of treasurer (Do not in-
ckide sinking funds) $1,991.43





Blister Rust Control 42.00
Unredeemed Taxes (from tax sale
on account of) :
Levy of 1946 190.40
Sale of Mack truck 250.00
Uncollected Taxes
:
Levy of 1947 3,800.29
Total Assets $6,357.30
Excess of liabilities over assets $3,475.25
Total $9,832.55




Accounts Owed by the Town:
Auto Taxes, 1946 for tar on
Class V Roads $827.26
Stark Pond Cemetery 100.00
Due to School Districts
:
Dog licenses 161.29
Balance of appropriation 4,744.00
Outstanding Temporary Loans in
Anticipation of Taxes:




SCHEDULE OP TOWN PROPERTY
Description and Value
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $12,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 500.00
Libraries
:
Furniture and Equipment 1,250.00
Fire Department, Lands and Buildings 1,250.00
Equipment 1,500.00
Highway Department, Lands and Buildings . . . 3,000.00
Equipment 15,000.00
Schools, Lands and Buildings 9,000.00
Equipment 1,500.00
All lands and buildings acquired through Tax
Collector's deeds and Gifts
:
Mrs. Warren Ayer, 4 A. No. 310 25.00
Cheney Meadow, 14 A. No. 235 25.00
Lynch Lot, 27 A. No. 11 100.00
Maxwell Lot, 20 A 100.00
E. D. Whipple Meadow, 13 A. No. 361 50.00
Batchelder Lot, 20 A. No. 74 100.00
Parker Flanders Lot, 7>^A. No. 11 25.00
Cora A. Johnson Lot, 4 A 20.00
Annie Bangs Lot, 150 A. No. 196 750.00
Charles P. Odette, 40 A. Burroughs land.
No. 51 150.00
All Other Property and Equipment:
Town Forest, 525 A 3,000.00
Antoinette D. Wheeler 30 A. No. 138 250.00




To cash received for 275 Automobile Permits . . $842.57
To cash received for 88 Dog Licenses $209.00
Less fees for 88 Licenses 17.60
191.40
$1,033.97







Taxes Committed to Collector
:
Property Taxes $28,237.42
















Abatements 1 1 1 .20
$24,958.79
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3 Poll Taxes at $2.00 $6.00
$4,121.24
Interest Collected During Fiscal Year Ended
December 31, 1947 169.06
Total Debit ' $4,290.30
Cr.
Remittances to Treasurer During




Abatements Made During Year . . 30.23





SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS AS OF
DECEMBER 31, 1947




(a) Taxes sold to Town During
Current Fiscal Year $190.40
(b) Balance of Unredeemed Taxes
—
At Close of Year $117.68




Remittances to Treasurer During Year $141.21
Unredeemed Taxes—at Close of Year $190.40
$190.40 $141.21
UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX SALE ON








Ruth E. Garvin, Treasurer
January 1, 1947 to January 1, 1948
To cash in Treasury, January 1, 1947 $7,011.45
Dr.
Of David M. Hadley:
Auto Permits, 1946 $16.22
Auto Permits, 1947 826.35
Cemetery Lot 5.00
Dog Licenses, 1947 191.40
Poll Taxes, 1946 132.00
Poll Taxes, 1947 368.00
Poll Tax Interest, 1946 3.44
Poll Tax Interest, 1947 .06
Rent of Blackman pasture 17.00





Tax Sales Redeemed 141.21
Town Maps 1-50
Town Filing Fees 7.00
State Treasurer:
Forest Fire bill $6.30
Forest Fire bill 9.23
Class V Roads 1,030.30
27
Recovery Reimbursement 556.24
Reimbursement, forest land 20.19
Savings Bank Tax 88.35
Railroad Tax 33.10
Interest and Dividends Tax 1,164.22
Boston & Maine Railroad, Lost property 24.20
Reimbursement, Hillsborough County Comms. 74.25
Reimbursement, Hillsborough County Comms. 10.40
Reimbursement, Hillsborough County Comms. 76.69
Town Maps 2.25




Guind barn, rent of pasture 22.00
Camp • 10.00
Sale of Grader 20.00
Gravel 17.00





Paid Town Orders $46,519.45








Property taxes, 1947 $24,588.73
Poll taxes, 1947 368.00
Property and Poll taxes, 1946 4,121.24
$29,077.99
Detail 2—From State
Savings Bank tax $88.35
Railroad tax 33.10
Interest and Dividend tax 1,164.22
For Class V Roads 1,030.30
Forest fires 15.53




From Local Sources Except Taxes
Dog licenses $191.40
Interest on taxes 171.12
Tax sales redeemed 141.21
Rent of town hall 177.50
Refund from Hillsborough County 161.34
29
Refund from B. & M. R.R 24.20
Auto permit fees, 1946 16.22
Auto permit fees, 1947 826.35
Reimbursement from O. A. A 556.24
Town officers' filing fees 7.00
Sale of property & maps 98.63
Plowing and graveling driveway—Grader work 213.27




Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1947 7,011.45
$48,610.07
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Detail 1
—
Salaries and Expenses of Town Officers
Salaries
:
Robert F. Baker, Selectman $133.50
William L. Merrill, Selectman 123.00
John G. Pride, Selectman 158.10
Ruth E. Garvin, Treasurer 100.00
David M. Hadley, Town Clerk , 50.00
David M, Hadley, issuing auto permits 119.00
David M. Hadley, Tax Collector 150.00
Louis D. Holcombe, Overseer of Poor 50.00
Iru M. Waite, Auditor 30.00




Edson C. Eastman Co., supplies $31.99
Earle Stone, supplies .75
David M. Hadley, making 2 deeds and Rev-
enue Stamps, recording 2 deeds, postage and
supplies 49.20
Clarke Press, Town Reports 235.00
Maynard Hill, Selectman, expenses Trans. .
.
20.00
Katherine Crowley, list of conveyance and
Recording deed 19.68
Sargent Bros., Printing tax Bills 9.35
William L. Merrill 3.20
Wheeler & Clark, supplies 1.33
Tax Collector's Asso., dues 2.00
Vira Holmes, Probate report .30
W. A. Mahoney, repair typewriter 14.50




Asso. N. H. Assessors, dues 2.00
L. D. Holcombe 2.00
Hillsborough Co., Probate report .10
$393.40
Detail 2—Election and Registration
Louis D. Holcombe, Moderator $4.80
Harlan A. Noyes, Supervisor 10.00
L. Webster Burnham, Supervisor 13.00
Stanley Lovell, ballots 8.35
Earle H. Stone, Ballot Clerk 3.60




Care and Supplies for Town Hall
Public Service Co. of N. H., lights $156.64
Dunbarton Telephone Co., telephone 38.94
Joseph Dulude, janitor service 329.65
Merton D. Rumrill, supplies 68.03
Robert Tucker, mowing lawn 20.00
C. A. Little, wood 33.00
Chas. Green, wood 50.00
J. Boynton, wood 3.00
Geo. Mills, sawing wood 6.00
Henry Hodgman, sawing wood 15.00
John Untiet, electrical work 1.50
Chas. Earle, welding .75
W. H. Cook & Sons, tuning piano 4.00
Thompson Hoague Co., supplies 2.56
R. F. Baker, supplies .90
Gale Dudley, Fixing Lock 2.00
Concord Lumber Co., lumber 2.11
Frank Woodbury, welding lock .50
Wm. Zeller, mowing common 10.00
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Octave J. Dulude, work on door 2.00
Kellett Machine Works, steel for well 1 .25
$747.83
Detail A—Fire Department
William L. Merrill, Warden $96.95
Public Service Co., lights (Includes School) ... 131.38
Town of Goffstown—Help at Fire 33.75
Thompson & Hoague, supplies .98
Octave Dulude, labor and supplies 14.50
Am. Fire Equipment Co., supplies 3.71
Page Belt Co., supplies 38.86
Robie Construction Co., digging trench 61.59
Lyle Gale, pipe 48.00
Roger DeRocher, labor 12.00
Henry Nichols, labor and supplies 18.50
Sanel Auto Parts Co., supplies 28.19
Ralph George Motor Co., supplies .65
Merton D. Rumrill, supplies 164.35
Robert F. Baker, janitor and supplies 31.77
Detail 5
—
Bounties and Blister Rust
$685.18
William L. Merrill, bounties $8.50
John G. Pride 1.00






March 1 1 to January 1
Town Appropriation, Summer $2,000.00
East Dunbarton Road 2,384.51
33




Robie Construction Co $2,312.12
Lyle Gale, Supplies 39.36
Merton Rumrill, Supplies 24.92
Con. Hdvv. Co., Supplies .53
Sidney Flanders, Labor 50.00
Chas. Boynton, Labor 5.60
















William A. Caldwell, Centre $1 15.00
Walter E. Warriner, Sexton, East 44.10
34
Frank O'Brien, North 19.95





Discount on taxes $242.09
Abatements, property, 1946 5.80
Abatements, Polls, 11—1946 22.00
Abatements, property, 1947 103.63
Abatements, polls, 5—1947 10.00
Bonds 42.00
Insurance 725.40
Refund on taxes, 1946 17.40
Expenses Hghy. Dept. (Gasoline) 7.74





Direct Relief, Town cases $1 12.00
Old Age Assistance 1,332.19
Hillsborough County Relief 165.46
$1,609.65
Detail \A—Interest
Interest paid on temporary loans, Lib. note $50.00
First National Bank of Concord, N. H 37.50







First National Bank, Concord, N. H $7,500.00
First National Bank, Concord, Grader note .... 3,000.00
$10,500.00
Detail 16 Town Road Aid




Payments to Other Governmental Divisions
Merrimack County, tax $1,966.26
Alice M. Hadley, School Treasurer
:
Balance of 1946, appropriation 6,614.26
Dog tax, 1946 174.47
Part of 1947 appropriation 8,000.00
State Treas., Interest on $3.00 Polls 5.10
State Treas., special 1946 Polls—59 at $3.00 177.00
$16,937.09
Detail 18 Damage by Dogs
Wheeler & Clark, dog licenses, tags and notices $5.11
Frank E. Woodbury, Jr., Dog Officer 10.00





Octave Dulude, labor and material $109.50
Merton D. Rumrill, SuppHes 10.37
Robt. Baker, Supplies 10.62
























Chas. E. Earle $1,893.49
Donald Untiet 228.60






















Robert Boynton , 148.80














Goffstown Motor Mart 98.05
Sidney Bean 33.27






Kellett Mch. Works 2.25
Richard Colter 2.40
Socony Oil Co., Inc 14.36
Gaston Audit 26.10
Armand Audit 152.50











State Treasurer, Shovel 173.43
Sanel Auto Parts 27.04
Ray Road Equipment 55.06
Merrill and Cote 5.00
39
New Hamp. Blasting Co 81.90
Prison Industries 400.35
Lyons Iron Works, Inc 9.60
M. D. Ross Chevrolet Co 46.92
Rice's 566.86
New Hamp. Exp. Co 115.50
Cassellini Venable Corp 187.20
Mack Motor Truck Co 9.20











Overdraft — 1946 73.08
$8,643.38
Deposits. 47 8,630.15
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REPORT OF LIBRARY TRUSTEES
Receipts
Cash on Hand January 1 $24.68
Interest on Note 50.00
Town Appropriation 155.00
Fines for 1946 and 1947 26.05











Book pockets and cards $2.86





Cash on Hand 40.11
$260.63
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In Hands of Trustees:
Manchester Savings Bank $345.00
Chase Endowment Fund (Town Note) 1,000.00







Books In Library January 1, 1947 4152
Books discarded Since January 1 150
4002
Books bought since January 1, 1947 154
Books given since January 1, 1947 30
184
Total 4186






Fines taken since January 1, 1947 $11.73








Auger, Helen—Passage to Glory.
Bagley, George—Dead on Arrival.
Bailey, Hilea—Breathe No More, My Lady.
Baldwin, Faith—Breath of Life.
Baldwin, Faith—You Can't Escape.
Baker, Louise—Out on A Limb.
Barber, Elsie Oakes—The Wall Between.
Barbin, John F.—The Deadly Percheron.
Barry, Joe—The Triple Cross.
Bassett, Sara Ware—Head Winds.
Beyer, William Grey—Death of Puppeteer.
Brand, Max—Valley Thieves.
Brennan, Dan—Never So Young Again.
Bromfield, Louis—Kenny.
Brill, Etherl—Madeleine Takes Command.
Butler, Gerald—Kiss The Blood Off My Hands.
Bushnell, Adelyn—Tide Rode.
Burke, Richard—The Fourth Star.
Cameron, Dan—Dig Another Grave.
Campbell, Alice—With Bated Breath.
Carroll, Gladys—While The Angels Sing.
Chance, John N.—Death Stalks the Cobbled Square.
Claussen, Edmunds—Rustler's of Slabrock.
Cody, Al.—Empty Saddles.
Cole, Jackson—The Devil's Legion.
Colket, Hope B.—This Is Beverly.
Cores, Lucy—Let's Kill George.
Costain, Thomas—The Money Man.
Craige, Hamilton—Hair Trigger Hombre.
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Coxe, George Harmon—Dangerous Legacy.
Coxe, George Harmon—The Charred Witness.
Curwood, James Ohver—River's End.
Darner, A. Scott. J. D.—To Lively To Live.
Dean, Amber—Call Me Pandora.
Deming, Dorothy—Anne Snow, Mountain Nurse.
Denver. Drake—Breed of the Chaparral.
Dent, Lester—Dead at the Take Off.
Dickson. Carter—The Curse of the Bronze Lamp.
Dodd, Cathrine—The Farthing Spinster.
Donald, Joseph—Straw in the South Wind.
Du Jardin, Rosemand—Tomorrow Will Be Fair.
Eberhart, Mignon—Another Woman's House.
Eden, Rob—Other Than Joy.
Emerson, L. W.—Shooting Star.
Ertz, Susan—Afternoon.
Fast, Julius, Sgt.—The Bright Face of Danger.
Finnegan, Robert—The Lying Ladies.
Fischer, Bruno—The Spider Lily.
Fletcher, Inglis—Toil Of The Brave.
Freidman, Benedict & Nancy—Mrs. Mike.
Gaines, Audrey—Omit Flower's, Please.
Gardner, Erie Stanley—The Case of the Curious Bride.
Giddings. Beverley—Broad Margin.
Greig, Maysie—Odds On Love.
Geoffory, Homes—Build My Gallows High.
Halleran, E. E.—Shadow of the Bad Lands.
Hall. Chenoweth—The Crow On The Spruce.
Hamill. Ethel—Challenge To Love.
Hancock. Lucy Agnes—Nurse Barlow.
Hendry s, James B.—Skull Duggery. on Half-A-Day Creek.
Hendry s. James B.—Blood of the North.
Holley, Helen—Blood on the Beach.
Howie. Edith—The Band Plaved Murder.
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Innes, Michael—The Unsuspected Chasm.
Jacobs, Helen Hull—Storm Against the Wind.
Jewett. Eleanore—The Hidden Treasure of Glaston.
Josolyn. Archie—Death in the Saddle.
Juayle, Anthony—8 Hours from England.
Kersh, Gerald—Night and the City.
Kimbrough, Emily—We Followed our Hearts to Hollywood.
Knight, Clifford—The Affair of the Corpse Escort.
Lawrence, Hilda—The Pavilion.
Lehman, Paul Evan—West of the Wolverine.
Lockridge, Francis Richard—Death of the Tall Man.
Lockridge, Francis—Pay Off For the Banker.
Logan, Malcoln—One of the Seven.
Lomax, Bliss—The Phantom Corral.
Longstreth, T. Morris—Two River's Meet In Concord.
Lorac, E. C. R.—Murder by Matchlight.
Marquand, John P.—B. T.'s Daughter.
Mason, A. E. W.—The House in Lordship Lane.
Martin, A. E.—Death in The Limelight.
Michel, M. Scott—The Psychiatric Murders.
Miller, Helen Topping—Spotlight.
Mortimer. Peter—If A Body Kill A Body.
Mullen, Clarence—Thereby Hangs A Corpse.
Newmann, Robert—The Inquest.
Newton, D. B.—Guns of the Rimrock.
Nichols, Margaret—Close to My Heart.
Nichols, Margaret—Portrait of Love.
Oglbie, Elizabeth— (The) Ebbing Tide.
Oppenheim, E. Phillips—The Box With the Broken Seals.
Oppenheim, E. Phillips—The Avenger.
Oppenheim, E. Phillips—Prodigals of Monte Carlo.
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Oursler, Will—The Trial of Vincent Doon.
Ozaki, Milton—The Cuckoo Clock.
Parmenter, Christine—Fair Were the Days.
Pell, Franklin—Hangman's Hill.
Provost, Agnes Louise—Honeymoon Wife.
Punshon, E. R.—There's A Reason For Everything.
Quentin, Dorothy—Tomorrow Is Another Day.
Remarque, Erich Maria—Arch of Triumph.
Robertson, Frank—The Last Range.
Robert's, Kenneth—Lydia Bailey.
Schofield, William G.—The Cat in The Convoy.
Scott, Bradford—Desert Gold.
Setan, Anya—The Turquoise.
Seymour, Alta H.—The Tangled Skein.
Shann, Renee—Fll Never Forget You.
Shellabarger, Samuel—Princes of Foxes.
Stoddard, Charles—The Killer of Sheep River.
Stone, Elizabeth—Poison, Poker & Pistols.
Summer, Cid, Ricketts—Quality.
Taylor, Elizabeth—At Mrs. Lippincotis.
Taylor, Phoebe A.—The Perennial Boarder.
Thayer, Lee—A Hair's Breadth.
Thompson, Sylvia—The Hounds of Spring.
Walker, Mannix—The Lonely Carrot.
Walker, Mildred—The Quarry.
Wellman, Paul L—The Walls of Jericho.
Wentworth, Patricia—Pilgrim's Rest.
Wentworth, Patricia—She Came Back.
Whittington, Harry—Vengence Valley.
Wylie, Christie, Etc.—Fifth Mystery Book.
West, Tom—Renegade Range.
Yates, Dornford—The House That Berry Built.
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Juvenile
Anderson, Betty—Four Girls And a Radio.
Bailey, Arthur Scott—The Tale of Fatty Coon.
Barker, Lill & George—Why Teddy Bears are Brown.
Blank, Clair—Beverly Gray's Return.
Brovirn, Margaret Baby Animals.
Dixon, Franklin—The Secret of the Old Mill.
Dixon, Franklin—The Sinister Sign Post.
Dixon, Franklin—The Secret Panel.
Dixon, Franklin—The Phantom Freight.
Garst, Shannon—Cowboy Boots.
Gralf, Robert—Sleeping Beauty, & Other Stories.
Grant, Vernon—Fibbety Jibbit & the Key Keeper.
Grahame, Kenneth—The Wind In The Willows.
Hunt, Mabel Leigh—The Double Birthday Present.
Holberg, Ruth, Richard—Mitty On Mr. Syrup's Farm.
Keene, Carolyn—The Clue in the Old Album.
Logan, Louise—Nurse Mertpn Comes Home.
Martin, Dakris—Adventure in Tunisia.
Meader, Stephen—Jonathan Goes West.
McMeekin, Isabel—Journey Cake.
Nolan, Jeannette, C.—Florence Nightingale.
Norris, Kathleen—The Secrets of Hillyard House.
Porter, Eleanor—Six Star Ranch.
Ridgeway, M. & Thompson—Time to Eat.
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Sainsbury, Noel—Bill Bolton & Hidden Danger.
Steiner, Charlotte—Wake Up ! Wake Up
!
Thorndyke, Helen L.—Honey Bunch.
Tousey, Sanford—Tinker Tim.
Turner, Nancy Byrd—When It Rained Cats and Dogs.
Wells, Helen—Cherry Ames, Private Duty Nurse.
Wells, Helen—Silver Wings For Vicki.
Non-Fiction
Bailey, Albert Edward—The Gospel in Art.
Barschak, Erna—My American Adventure.
Ellsberg, Edward, Commander—Under the Red Sea Sun.
Gibson, Katherine—More Pictures to Grow up With.
Kieran, John—Information Please. (Almanac, 1947.)
Miller, Douglas—You Can't Do Business with Hitler.
Modak, Manoramea—The Land & the People of India.
Nevins & Commager—Short History of the United States.
N. H. Fish & Game.—Fishes of New Hampshire.
Smith, Harvey—The Gang's All Here.
Tittle, Ernest Fremont—The Lord's Prayer.
Winant, John Gilbert—Letters from Grasnenor Square.
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Received from town $400.00
Expended from town funds 358.00
Balance due town $42.00
Acreage worked 1,240 acres
Currant and gooseberry bushes destroyed 199
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DUNBARTON VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
Was called to 15 Fires during the past year:
7 Chimney—no damage
1 Dwelling—caused by dirty chimney plus faulty clean
out door
1 Camp—amateur wiring, total loss
1 Barn—makeshift gasoline breaking on small tractor,
total loss
1 Cheese factory—overheated stove pipe
4 Rubbish
A loss of $3747.00 was suffered, of which $1650 was not
covered by insurance.
An underground water tank for fire protection has been
constructed on the south end of the common and is in service.
Water from the Town Hall well has been piped into the
Fire House for filling Booster Tank on Fire Trucks, elim-




TOWN FOREST ACCOUNTS, 1947
Balance in bank Dec. 31, 1946 $955.86
Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1946 57.40
Total receipts $1,013.26
Total expenditures 131.03
Balance in bank Dec. 31, 1947 $882.23





This certifies that we have examined the accounts of the
Town Treasurer, Tax Collector, Road Agent, Town Clerk,
Library Trustees, Town Trust Fund Trustees, Selectmen,
Town Forest Committee, and found them correctly cast and
duly vouched.






THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town of
Dunbarion, N. H., qualified to vote in district affairs :
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
district on the 6th day of March 1948, at eight o'clock in the
afternoon, to act upon the following subjects :
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the en-
suing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Ofificer, and fix the compensation of any
other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees,
or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in rela-
tion to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see if the district will vote to make any alteration
in the amount of money required to be assessed for the en-
suing year for the support of public schools and the payment
of the statutory obligations of the district, as determined by
the school board in its annual report.
9. To transact any other business that may legally come
before this meeting.
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE DUNBARTON
SCHOOL DISTRICT
For the Year Beginning July 1, 1946, and
Ending June 30, 1947
Receipts
Federal Aid
National School Lunch $440.51
State Aid 2,963.66
Local Taxation for support of schools, tuition,
salaries, and other statutory obligations 10,633.98
Special appropriations 2,650.00
Balance of previous appropriation 810.42
Dog Licenses 174.47
Receipts from school lunches 602.92
Other receipts 5.95
Total receipts from all sources $18,281.91




Louis D. Holcombe, Member of
School Board $22.00
Marion C. Zeller, Member of School
Board 26.00
Mary I. Stone. Member of School
Board 37.40
Alice M. Hadley, Treasurer 20.00
David M. Hadley, Clerk 4.00
Agnes L. Marshall, Auditor 1.80
Dorothy Burnham, Census taker ... 15.00
Mary I. Stone, Secretary of School
Board 25.00
$151.20
Superintendent's excess salary 275.00
Tax for statewide supervision 206.00
Expenses of administration 98.36
Teachers' salaries
:
Sarah M. Ames $1,300.00
Elizabeth J. Fottler 1,700.00
Marion E. Hayes 1,700.00
Katherine Bartlett , 235.00




Other expenses of instruction 162.46
Janitors' salaries 158.40
Fuel 410.31
Light and janitors' supplies 74.87




Eli N. Noyes $399.40
Gale Dudley 1,096.25
Maynard Hill 451.25
William H. Zeller 1,569.00
Cleophas Morrissette 565.50
$4,081.40









Heater for Center School $2,061.46
2 Teachers' desks 109.06




Total payments for all purposes $17,930.32




This is to certify that I have examined the books and other
financial records of the school board of Dunbarton, of which
this is a true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30,





SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR 1948-1949








Flags & Appurtenances 10.00
Other Expenses of Instructions , . 175.00
Janitor Service 200.00
Fuel 400.00
Water, Light, Janitors' Supplies . . 90.00
Minor Repairs & Expenses 300.00
Health Supervision (Med. Insp.) . 350.00
Transportation of Pupils 5,200.00
Other Special Activities 200.00
$13,925.00
Other Statutory Requirements: (Est.)
Salaries of District Officers $200.00
Truant Officer and School Census 15.00
Payment of Tuition in High School 4,000.00
Superintendent's Excess Salary . . 400.00




Other Obligations imposed by Law
or District 300.00
$5,390.00
Total Amount Required to meet School Board's
^"^S^t $19,315.00
Estimated Income of District
Balance June 30, 1948 (Estimate) . . $400.00
State Aid (December 1948 Allot-
"lent) 6,250.00
Dog Tax 125.00
Deduct Total Estimated Income (Not
Raised by Taxation) $6,775.00
Assessment required to balance School Board's
Budget $12,540.00
This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is complete and
correct to the best of our knowledge and belief.
LOUIS D. HOLCOMBE.





Alice M. Hadlev, District Treasurer.
For the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1947
Receipts
:
Cash on Hand June 30, 1946 (Treasurer's
Bank Balance) $451.66
Received from Selectmen. Appro-
priations for current year $13,283.98
Balance of Previous Appropriation 810.42
Dog Tax 174.47
From State Treasurer 2,963.66
Federal reimbursements 93.47
From all other sources 955.91
$18,281.91
Total Amount available for fiscal year $18,733.57
Less School Board Orders Paid $17,930.32
Balance on Hand June 30, 1946 803.25
$18,733.57
AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that I have examined the books, vouch-
ers, bank statements and other financial records of the
treasurer of the school district of Dunbarton, N. H., of
which the above is a true summary for the fiscal year ending




Financial Statement Dec. 31, 1947
Cash on Hand $1 ,028.53




This is to certify that I have examined the books, vouchers,
bank statements and other financial records of the treasurer
of the school district of Dunbarton of which the above is a
true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1947, and





REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS
To the School District of Dimharton:
I hereby submit my annual report as Superintendent of
Schools.
The current school year opened with no changes in the
teaching staff. Mrs. Elizabeth Fottler and Mrs. Manon
Hayes continued at the Center School and Miss Sarah Ames
at Montalona. The enrollment at the Center School in-
creased from 51 to 71, due mainly to a very large first grade.
The enrollment at Montalona, which a year ago hit a new
high, returned more nearly to a normal figure.
Many of our New Hampshire towns are faced not only
with increased enrollments for the current year, but also with
increasing numbers of pre-school children. Such an increase
in pre-school children demands that the districts immediately
consider a building program.
The Dunbarton Board was concerned as to whether a com-
parable situation existed in this town, and had a pre-school
census taken. Obviously, we can not prophesy the number
of new families which may move into town, but the number
now in residence, rather than to serve to increase the present
enrollment, will on the contrary tend to slightly decrease our
school population during the next few years. It will not be
necessary, therefore, for Dunbarton to concern itself at this
time with the problem of pupil housing.
A second problem confronting the schools of our state is
the teacher shortage. In previous reports I have at some
length considered the problem with you, and for that reason
I will not go into further detail. Briefly, the problem is still
critical ; the schools of the country are not able to secure and
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hold competent teachers. As I said in my report last year,
and I should like to repeat, we in Dunbarton are extremely
fortunate in this regard. The training and experience of
our teachers is far above that found in schools of similar size.
The third problem confronting the schools is that of fi-
nance. Costs have been steadily increasing during the past
five years. The State Aid Bill passed by the 1947 legislature
served to absorb a fraction of this increase. Under the old
state aid program, Dunbarton's share was in the vicinity of
$2,800. For the school year 1947-48 (under the new law)
Dunbarton has received the sum of $5,900, reducing the
assessment on the town by some $3,000.
At the present writing, the proposed Dunbarton budget for
1948-49 calls for no additional funds over the amount appro-
priated in March 1947.
During the summer of 1947 minor alterations were made
in the Center School. The rearrangement of the anti-room
has provided a more satisfactory noon lunch program.
Last year noon lunches were conducted from December
first to spring vacation in April. During that period of 78
school days, 3856 lunches were served to the children. In
addition to the money paid by the pupils, the district received
federal reimbursement of approximately $300, and also an
additional amount for equipment. The Dunbarton Women's
Club was also responsible for the success of the program
through its contribution of funds and equipment. I should
like to express my appreciation to the club and to all others








REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
Good health is given first place among the needs of chil-
dren. All should be as healthy as possible, and should know
how to remain healthy.
In our work with the school children, we have had and con-
tinue to have the support and understanding of the parents
and the several organizations in the towns. In Dunbarton
the Community Club, the Women's Club, the Grange, the
Red Cross and the School Board have been actually inter-
ested in aiding in correcting at least four of the most out-
standing and common physical defects found in school chil-
dren ; namely, teeth, vision, hearing and tonsils. I wish every
child who is to enter school for the first time in the fall could
have a thorough examination by a physician and by a dentist
in the spring or early summer. This would allow the sum-
mer time for correction of defects and for vaccinations.
Frequent use of clinics afford an opportunity for an early
diagnosis, treatments and corrections. Nearly every pupil in
our schools has had the Patch test for tuberculosis, and many
have been immunized for diphtheria, whooping cough and
tetanus before entering school. •
About 90 pupils were examined in the fall of 1946. the
beginning of our school year for 1947.
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RECORD OF ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
DUNBARTON SCHOOL DISTRICT IN THE
TOWN OF DUNBARTON, MARCH 8, 1947
Meeting called to order and warrant read by the Moder-
ator Robert F. Baker at eight o'clock in the afternoon.
Article 1. On motion of Richard S. Frink, voted to in-
struct the clerk to cast one ballot for Robert F. Baker for
Moderator for the coming year.
Article 2. On motion of Richard S. Frink, voted to in-
struct the Moderator to cast one ballot for David M. Hadley
for clerk for the ensuing year.
Article 3. Vote for Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
Agnes Marshall had 2 votes.
Anna Dulude had 2 votes.
Eva Tucker had 4 votes.
Helen Horner had 7 votes.
Marion C. Zeller had 26 votes.
Marion C. Zeller having a majority of all votes given in
was declared elected a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
Article 4. On motion of Lyman H. Nutt, voted to in-
struct the clerk to cast one ballot for Alice M. Hadley for
Treasurer for the ensuing year.
Articles 5. On motion of Charles Bartlett, voted to pass
over the article.
Article 6. On motion of Robert M. Marshall, voted that
the reports as printed be accepted.
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Article 7. On motion of Richard S. Frink, voted to in-
struct the clerk to cast one ballot for Agnes M. Marshall for
Auditor for the ensuing year.
Article 8. On motion of Catherine A. Fuller, voted to
increase the School Board's Budget by $500. for High School
Tuition.
Article 9. On motion of Charles S. Bartlett, voted to au-
thorize the School Board to sign contracts with the Union
School District of Concord on matters relative to High
School Tuition.
The following named officers appeared before the Clerk
and in open meeting took the oath of office.
Robert F. Baker, as Moderator.
Marion C. Zeller, as Member of the School Board.
Alice M. Hadley, as Treasurer.
Agnes M. Marshall, as Auditor.
The following named officers appeared before the Mod-
erator and in open meeting took the oath of office.
David M. Hadley, as Clerk.
On motion of Joseph Dulude voted to adjourn.








RECORD OF SPECIAL MEETING
Meeting called to order and warrant read by the Moder-
ator Robert F. Baker at eight o'clock in the afternoon.
Article 1. On motion of Charles Bartlett, voted to re-
consider the budget and the action taken under Article 8 in
the warrant used at the 1947 School Meeting for the schoof
year 1947-1948.
On motion of Louis D. Holcombe, voted that the budget
of the School Board as presented, amended and approved at
the last annual meeting be altered as follows
—
Minor repairs from $500. to $930.85
Transportation of pupils from $4,500. to $5000.
And that the balance of the unappropriated State Aid
money be used to reduce the assessment on the town from
$14,744. to $12,744.
On motion of Wilfred H. Marshall, voted to adjourn.
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Belrose, Felice & John I., 30A, No.
56 (Ex. $1,000) 2,300.00
Bernatos, Helen, 55A Home, No. 371 1,200.00 237.00
Bernatos, Joseph, 12A, part of 371 150.00
Blackman, Gladys 1 poll
Blackman, Henry 1 poll
Blackman, Virgil 1 poll
Blackman, Shirley 1 poll
Blackman, Walter C, 346A Home,
Nos. 226, 197, 200, 227, 233, 265,
299, 228 2,725.00 1,250.00
Blackman, William, (Ex.)
Blanchard, Pliney A. & Marion H.,
84A Home, No. 35 3,200.00 1,245.00
Bogdanove, Pearl W. 1 poll
Boisvert, A. J., 145A Home, No. 365 3,500.00 490.00
Boisvert, Lydia 1 poll
Boynton, Jesse G., and Marguerite
R., Home No. 85-84-218>^A 7,600.00 400.00
Boynton, Robert 1 poll
Branch, Sophie 1 poll
Brown, George H., 3A Home, No. 71 800.00
Brown, Nina 1 poll
Buffum, Annie E., 95A Home, No. 65 2,600.00
Bufifum, Francis, (Ex.)
Buffum, William, (Ex.)
Burnham, Alice & L. W., 186A,
Nos. 132, 160, 247, 268 800.00
Burnham, Dorothy M. 1 poll
Burnham, Harold L., 64 Home, Part
of Nos. 260, 220, 264, 378 1,800.00
Burnham, L., Webster, 320A Home,
Nos. 332, 263 4,700.00 1,305.00
Burnham, Walter H., Heirs, 52A,





Colter, Virginia A., 203A, No. 112,
($1,000 Ex.) 1 poll 2,200.00 40.00
Carroll, Ed. S., (Ex.)
Carroll, Sara C. 1 poll
Caldwell, H. M. & E. F. S., 61A
Home, No. 120 1,300.00 65.00
Caldwell, Wm. A., lA Home, No.
142 1,600.00
Conron, Carl E. and Katherine P.,
160A Home, Nos. 214-221 6,000.00
Conron, John P. 1 poll
Conron, Kay Ann 1 poll
Clary, Geo. and Esther M., 31A
Home, No. 22 600.00
Cote, George F., 112A Home, No,
Z7Z 900.00
Cote, Grace 1 poll
Crawford, Phoebe, lA Home, No. 38 2,100.00
Crosby, Gladys 1 poll
Crosby, R. W. & C. H., 131A Home,
'No. 99, (Ex. $1,000) 2,100.00
Crosby, Wayne R., (Ex.)
Currie, Warren, ^A Home, No. 169,
(Ex. $1,000) 2,000.00
D'Amante, Ida 1 poll
Davis, Gomer S., 41A Home, No.
329 2,000.00 75.00
Davis, Eulene H. 1 poll
Dickey, Attie P., 27A Home, Nos.
179 and 165 1,700.00
Dixie, Ernest 1 poll
Dixie, Carrie 1 poll
Dixie, Mary E. & Anna L. Philbrook,
M. D., 5A Home, No. 143 2,000.00





Doucet. Rodney, lA, Part of 338 800.00
Dudley, Emma 1 poll
Dudley, Gale, 3A Home, No. 259
($1,000 Ex.) 2,000.00
Dugrenier, George 1 poll
Dugrenier, Ernest, 120A. Nos. 130,
230, 323 650.00 210.00
Dugrenier. Hilda 1 poll
Dugrenier, Matilda A., 139A Home,
No. 353
Dugrenier, Maud, 8A Home, Nos.
349, 351
Dugrenier, Rane O., West part of
273. 25A, ($600. Ex.)
Dugrenier, William 1 poll
Dulude, Anna, 7A Home, No. 187
Dulude, Gertrude 1 poll
Dulude, Robert P., South Part 60A,
No. 190 (Exempt $350)
Dulude, Joseph 1 poll
Dulude, Octave, 3A Home, 70
Earle, Alfred, Heirs, 22A Home,
No. 76
Earle, Annie ,1 poll
Earle, Chas. E., 9A Home, No. 258
Earle, Lillian 1 poll
Earle, Lois 1 poll
Ellis, Warren, 3A Home, No. 208
($400 Ex.) 400.00
Ellis, Ada 1 poll
Ellis, William, 2j^A Home, Part No.
206 ($100 Ex.) 300.00
Emerson, Arthur, 138>^A, Nos. 127,
206, 231, 239 680.00






Fanning, Martha & Walter F.,
189A. H. No. 121 & 91 4,000.00
Farrar, John VV., Heirs, 145A Home,
No. 80 2,500.00
Farrar, John W., Jr., (Ex.)
Fitts, Benj., 29A Home, No. 67 1,800.00 60.00
Fitts, Carrie 1 poll
Frink, R. I. & M. L., 125A Home,
No. 215-217 3,000.00 260.00
Flanders, Sidney, 2A Home, No.
Part 190 (Ex. $300) 300.00
Fuller, C. Allen, Jr., 282A Home,
Nos. 140, 149; part of 213 4,450.00
Fuller, Catherine 1 poll
Fuller, Caleb A. 1 poll 402.50
Fuller, Charlotte A., 140A Home,
No. 96 5,400.00
Garvin, Ruth E., 102A Home, No. 97 3,100.00 290.00
Geddes, Edna 1 poll
Geddes, Leland, 113A Home, No.
100 1,400.00
George, Evelyn S., 6A Home, No.
16 1,900.00
Godbout, Mary L. 1 poll
Godbout, Rolland, 107A Home, Nos.
316, 282 2,000.00 700.00
Golombe, Anna, 72A Home, Nos.
274, 312 1,900.00
Gould, Mabel H., 19A Home, No.
122 and Part No. 128 2,325.00
Gould, Walter, 50A, Nos. 23, 123,
Part of 121, ($530 Ex.) 650.00 90.00
Grant, Albert L. 1 poll






Gravas, John C. & Marguerite M.,
94A, Lot No. 289 2 polls 2,100.00
Green. Chas., 4A Home, No. 370 500.00 1,040.00
Green, Phyliss 1 poll
Guptil, Hattie, (Ex.)
Hadley, Alice M. & D. M., 5A, Nos.
1&4 & 383 1 poll 2,600.00
Hadley. David M., 40A Home, No.
267' 200.00
Hallihan, Blanche 1 poll
Hammond. Dorothy L. 1 poll
Hammond, Robert 1 poll
Hammond, Geneva P. 1 poll
Heselton, Edgar A., Heirs, 50A
Home. No. 295 1,500.00
Heselton, John H., 68A Home, No.
294 1,700.00 70.00
Heselton, Melvina 1 poll
High, George 1 poll
Hill, Maynard 1 poll
Hill, Sarah, 46A Home, Nos. 113-
112 800.00
Hodgeman, Henry L. and Olive K.,
289A Home, Nos. 125-73-126 3,400.00 265.00
Holcombe, L. D. & M. E., 50A
Home, No. 43 ($1,000 Ex.) 2,900.00
Horner, J. Rickey, Jr., 137A Hqme,
Nos. 219, 166 4,400.00 95.00
Horner, Helen A, 1 poll
Huntley, Minnie 1 poll
Huntley, Harold B. and Quentin
W., 66A Home, No. 367 ($1,000
Ex.) 2,000.00 255.00
Francis L. Huntley 1 poll





Jones, Franklin R, & Florence M.,
lA, H. 145 ($1,000 Ex.) 1 poll 1,800.00
Kane, Alice 1 poll
Kane, Carl 1 poll
Knight, Byron B. and Winifred E.,
34A Home, No. 41 ($1,000 Ex.) 2,600.00
Knowlton, Maud B., House Lot No.
171 1.50
Lafond, Herman W. & Ruth, lA,
No. 340, ($500. Ex.) 500.00
Lessard, John and Madeline, 8A
Home, No. 15, Part of 10 2,180.00
Liberty, James S. & Louise T., 8A,
No. 167 ($2,000 Ex.) 3,500.00
Lindbloom, Robert A. and Margery,
81A Home, No. 342 1,400.00
Little, Chas. A., 175A Home, Nos.
347, 341 3,400.00 725.00
Little, C. A. & H. A., 35A, 302 and
part of 347 100.00
Little, C. A. & C. M. Holt, 164A,
Nos. 304, 309, part of 347 725.00
Little, Mildred S. 1 poll
Longley, Wm. L. & Janet M., 9A,
No. 189 ($1,000 Ex.) 1 poll 4,500.00
Lord, W. P., 265A Home, No. 128 3,000.00 380.00
Lord, Lena 1 poll
Luciano, Cyrene E. & George C,
78A Home, No. 4 2,400.00
Luksza, Gladys 1 poll
Luksza, Leonard, 84A Home, No.
314 950.00 65.00
Mack, Lester M. and Frances H.,
80 Home, No. 88 ($1,000 Ex.) 1,200.00
Markey, Gladys M. 1 poll
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Oclair. Wm. H. & Fern, 3A, H. 168,
($1,000 Ex.) 1,200.00
Page, Nellie. lA Home, No. 19 2,300.00
Papakalos, Mary R. 1 poll
Papakalos, Tony (Ex.)
Paris, Fred, 80A Home, No. 298,
($1,000 Ex.) 2,500.00 1,400.00
Paris, Orilda 1 poll
Peck, Jeannette B. & Robt. E., 29A,
H. 66 & Part of 190 3,000.00
Powell, Arthur & Reba, 8A Home,
No. 261 1,000.00 30.00
Powell, Arthur, 28A, part of 213 75.00
Prescott, Hattie 1 poll
Prescott, Henry O., 26A, Nos. 375,
376 700.00
Prescott, Ina 1 poll
Prescott, John S. 1 poll




Proulx, William, Heirs, 64A Home,
No. 343 1,800.00
Reed, Gertrude 1 poll
Reed, Ray E., 17A Home, No. 117 1,300.00
Rogers, Cora, 50A Home, No. 225,
($900 Ex.) 900.00
Rogers, Herbert, 2A Home, No. 224,
(Ex. $100.) 100.00
Rogers, Natalie 1 poll
Rogers, Perley, 2A Home, No. 147 1,300.00
Rollins, Lora 1 poll
Rumrill, Evelyn V. and Merton D.,
3^A Home, No. 173 3,200.00 2,400.00
Sampson, Jerrie J., 7A Home, No.





Sampson, Margaret 1 poll
Sargent, Bertha 1 poll
Sargent, Natt 1 poll
Savage, Barbara, 10A, Part of 95 1,800.00
Savage, Dawson, (Ex.)
Sawyer, Charlie & Rose, Flora M.,
123A Home, No. 331 and Lot No.
330 4,600.00 1,142.50
Schmiel, Kasmir, 143A, No. 318 2,000.00 1,380.00
Skillen, Shirley 1 poll
Sowle, Joseph, 72A Home, No. 92 1,500.00 1,145.00
Sowle, Muriel 1 poll
Stark, John M. 1 poll
Starret, Marion H. 1 poll
Stickney, John E., 3A Home, Nos.
337 and 339 100.00
Stockwell, Marianna & Sidney W.,








Tucker, Lucy B. 1 poll
Untiet, Chas., (Ex.)
Untiet, Donald 1 poll
Untiet, Geo. (Ex.)
Untiet. John B., 39A Home, No.
369, ($1,000 Ex.) 2,500.00 656.25
Untiet, John B., Jr., (Ex.)
Untiet, Rose R. 1 poll
Vernal, Thornton & Evelyn, 2A
Home, No. 17, (Ex. $600.) 600.00
Waite, Iru M. 600'.00
Waite, Mary T., 129A Home, Nos.
293, 266, Part of 291 3,000.00
Walker, Ralph C, 83A Home, No.
46; 8A, No. 14 ($1,000 Ex.) 3.300.00 195.00
Walker, Ralph 1 poll
Walker, Reba 1 poll
Warriner, Edgar P., Heirs, 7A 50.00
Warriner, Elmer P., (Ex.)
Warriner, Geo. M. (Ex.)
Warriner, Mollie A., 87A Home,
No. 241 1,700.00
Warriner, Robert, (Ex.)
Warriner. Walter E., 6A. No. 275 25.00 325.00
Watts, Alice J. 1 poll
Weatherbee, Beryl, 53A Home, No.
87 1,400.00 20.00
Weatherbee, Chas. E. 1 poll
Weiss, Irene M. 1 poll
Weiss, Kenneth E., 71A Home, No.
209 2,200.00 135.00
Wheeler. Annie H. 1 poll
Wheeler. Arline 1 poll
Wheeler. Bertha E. 1 poll
Wheeler, Cyrus C, 188A Home, No.





Wheeler, Cyrus C, Jr., (28A classi-
fied), part 277 140.00
Wheeler, John R. (Ex. $235.00) 235.00
Wheeler, Lewis, lA Home, No. 280 150.00
Wheeler, Nathaniel E., 388A Home,
(90A Classified) Nos. 281, 279,
278, 244, 317, 319, 354 3,300.00 475.00
Whipple, Josie, 2A Home, No. 335 900.00
Whittier, Fred, 40A Home, part of
116 1,700.00
Whittier, Gertrude 1 poll
Woodbury, Agnes B. and Evelyn M.,
2A Home. No. 47 (Ex. $1,000) 2,200.00
Woodbury, Eleanor E. 1 poll
Woodbury, Frank, Jr., 2A Home,
Nos. 49, 48 and 72 1,400.00 275.00
W^oodbury, Mabelle C, 13A Home,
Part of No. 63 and No. 64 600.00
Zellar. Marion C, 19A Home. No.
178, Part of 163, 162 3,500.00 375.00
Zellar, William H. 1 poll
NON-RESIDENT
Ackerly, Eulas. 17A, lot No. 360 $50.00
Ames, Gladys M., lA Home, part
No. 139 500.00
Anderson, Bengt R., 3A Home. No.
137 1,000.00
Asselin, Lucien, 7A, No. 306 $25.00
Barnard, Clifford, 21 A, lot No. 25 400.00
Bean, Charles, 8A, lot No. 105 85.00
Bean. Frank, 3A Home, lot No. 106 300.00
Belatsos, Arthur, 42A, No. 381 150.00






Bissonnette, Lucien and Yvonne, 20A
Home, No. 382 750.00
Bissonnette. E., 9A. No. 131 150.00
Boutwell, Carrie J., 8A, lot No. 2 50.00
Bontwell, Earl F. and Florence M..
198A Home, No. 13 3,700.00
Brodie, Henderson and Seviah A185
Home, Nos. 287 and 251-288-325 2.800.00
Bridge, Austin Y.. 76A, Part of No.
161 300.00
Brown, Burt, 24A, lot No. 55 100.00
Brown, Herbert B. and Robert E.,
71A Home, lot No. 340 2,500.00
Burroughs, Ed. P., 3A, lot No. 26 50.00
Carlson, Wesley G. and Mabel E.,
140A Home, lot No. HI 1,300.00
Carr, George, 30A, part of lot No.
156 100.00
Chapet, Lucien J. and Janette L.,
18A, No. 310 75.00
Chaplain, Margaret A. and Maurice,
173A Home, No. 57 1,500.00
Colby, Robt., 20A. Nos. 150. 151 200.00
Colby, W. H. & C. D., 18A. lots No.
344 and 346 50.00
Colonial Beacon Oil Co., gas pumps 245.00
Conn. River Power Co., power line 166,750.00
Concord Electric Company 2,200.00
Currier, Gertrude, part of lot No. 47 50.00
Day, C. H., 31A Home, lot No. 108 400.00
Day, James B., Heirs, 57A, lots No.
223 and 229 400.00






Dunn, William S., 102A Home, Nos.
79 and 78 2,500.00
Eastman, Harold L., 161 A, No. 77,
No. 199 800.00 50.00
Favor, Clara A., 60A, Nos. 155 and
245 350.00
Fessendon Co. Inc., 57A, Nos. 107
and 118 300.00
Gourley, Archie, 30A, part of 116 350.00
Gourley, Chas., Heirs, 81 A, part of
116 and 109 400.00
Grant, Arthur J., 28A, No. 62 150.00
Greer, Ben F., 160A, Nos. 193, 194,
222, 326, 345 and 379 500.00
Gulf Ref. Co., gas pumps 405.00
Gutterson, George P., 2A Home,
No. 144 1,000.00
Hall, Eva, 67A, No. 358 100.00
Hamilton, Sara M., 2A Home, No.
136 800.00
Hanson, Mrs. J. W.. 3A Home, No.
104 300.00
Hill, Rugus, 3A, No. 305 20.00
Holmgren, Carl M., 44A, part of
Nos. 249 and 250 and 286, (Ex.
$150) 550.00
Hadoba, B. B. and D. B. Huskie, 9A
Home, No. 29 650.00
Hunt, Sara P., 134A, No. 75 600.00
Hurlburt, Chas. W. & Shirley W.,
30A, Part of 273 ($900. Ex.) 900.00
Hyde, Mary E., 8A, No. 110 25.00
Ireland, John B., Jr., 108A Nos. 192-
234-283 625.00




Jewell, Ruby B., 186A Home, Nos.
Z7 and 204 3,500.00
Johnson, Carl H., 44A, part of Nos.
249, 250, 286 550.00
Johnson, Harry A., 112A, No. 81 1,000.00
Karkonias, George, 35A. No. 359 100.00
Lake, Mrs. Harry F., 63A, No. 5 150.00
Langdell Lumber Co., 59A, No. 154 200.00
Little, Clarance A., 35A, No. 54 150.00
Little, Guy C, 31A, No. 54A 150.00
Little, H. A., wood 35.00
Lord, Harry E., 81 A, No. 103 400.00
Lussier, Rose C, 32A, No. 6 150.00
Marshall, Warren H., 16A, Resort
No. 285 3,500.00
McNamara, Glenn O., 92A, No. 364 700.00
Merrill, Iru C, Heirs, 13A, Nos. 236
and 271 50.00
Moore, Francis, 30A, half of 156 100.00
Munroe, Adelice, 2A Home, No. 25 1,500.00
Murray, Henry R., 119A Home, Nos.
101,' 102 800.00
Murray, Leo A., 13A, part of 357 100.00
Murray, Wm. F., 64A, Part No. 357 300.00
Nassikas, N. J. Inc., 963A, Nos. 270,
272,307,308,311 10,900.00 1,400.00
Nelson, Agnes M., 109A Home,
No. 313 2,600.00
New England Box Co., 73A, Nos.
297-63 450.00
Newman, Merle and Reba M., 14A
Home, No. 58 1,000.00
Oblinger, Fred S. & Josephine C,
152A, Lot No. 12 & 33 3,500.00





Ordway, John, 22A, No. 57A 200.00
Osgood, Lilla A., 106A, No. 7 350.00
Heirs Parker, Bessie B., 50A, part of
212 500.00
Parker, Frank A., 169A, Nos. 36
and 157 2,400.00
Parker, John E., 87A, No. 363 800.00
Parker, Wm. F., 176A Home, Nos.
253 and 246 4,000.00
Perley, John, 20A, No. 366 300.00 140.00
Poland, George, >4A Home, No. 334 300.00
Pierce, Morris C, 74A, lot 327 400.00
Pratt, Harris F. and Helen C, 23A
Home, No. 146 1,500.00
Prescott, Sherwood, 39A, No. 1 200.00
Public Service Co., wires, poles, etc. 30,500.00
Putney, Richard, 55A, No. 203 400.00
Rawcliffe, John R., 5A, No. 18 1,200.00
Roberts, Horace, Lumber on lot VI 1,800.00
Rochford, Paul, 251A Home, Nos.
28 and 9 1,700.00
Rogers, Bernice E., 25A, No. 61 150.00
Rowell, WilHam J.. 28A, No. 301 100.00
Rowell, Winnie D., 60A, Nos. 27,
240 and 276 300.00
Samuels, John R., lA, Part of 87 25.00
Sanguinetti, Houghton, 19A Home,
No. 82 1,000.00
Sargent, David, Heirs, 51 A, No. 153 1,000.00
Sarette, Adolph, Heirs, 83A, No. 158 400.00
Schenck, Robert H., 75A Home, No.
93 2,800.00
Schofield, Hazel, 45A Home, No. 83 2,500.00
Shedd, Fred, 37>4A, part of 21 125.00





Smith, Herman, Heirs, 40A, No. 89 300.00
State of N. H., 86A, Nos. 24 and 133
(Ex. $1,000)
Stratton, Helen S. and Ralph E.,
9A Home, No. 114 1,000.00
Taylor, Chas. & Martha, 39A, No. 90 300.00
Tucker, Chas., lA, No. 186 900.00
Upton, Martha A., 97A, Nos. 34 and
53 900.00
Wearner, Carl O. and Alma N.,
69A Home, No. 135 1,400.00
West, Freeman A., 66A, No. 129,
Part of 260 600.00
Wheeler, Benj. H., 204A, No. 355 350.00
Wheeler, Raymond B., 19A, No. 242 100.00
Wheeler, Sterlin M., 56A, Nos. 243
and 372 200.00
Whipple, Ava, 134A, Nos. 3 and 10 450.00
Whipple, Earl C, 51 A, part of 284 100.00
Whipple, George H., 51 A, part of
284 100.00
Whipple, Maurice O., 19A, No. 362 100.00




Willis H. Merrill $2.00
Mildred F. Merrill 2.00










Charles Gourley Heirs 18.40
27.60
Poll taxes:
Wheeler, Cyrus C, Jr 2.00
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REPORT OF THE FOREST FIRE WARDEN
Another year has passed with no loss from forest fires.
Due to the drought last fall no burning was done that
means a lot of rubbish is waiting to be burnt this spring.
Get your permit and burn as early as possible before the
woods get dry enough for a fire to spread.
Don't burn when the ground is dry enough for a fire to
run, always have tools close at hand before starting fire, try
to do your burning after four P.M. on still days.
Always get a permit before starting a fire, sign both copies,
return the blue copy at once to your fire warden. They have
to be sent to the District Fire Chief on the 15th and 20th of
each month.
At this time I want to thank every one for the fine cooper-
ation during the fire hazard last October for so generously
giving your time and use of autos patrolling the roads.
1947 FIRE RECORD
Number of fires 1
Acreage burned %.




FOREST FIRE PROBLEM SERIOUS
The year 1947 was one of the worst periods of drouth and
forest fire occurrence in eastern United States history. Lack
of water ruined crops, lowered water levels and dried up
brooks everywhere. Three months of deficient rainfall and
abnormally high temperatures resulted in many fires which
were mostly well controlled and kept within bounds. Only
the high winds beginning on October 23rd caused a few fires
to escape beyond immediate control. These few fires resulted
in burning some 15,000 acres and the loss of 63 or more
buildings in four New Hampshire towns.
All October fires were costly. They burned deeply in the
ground and required day and night patrol of large crews of
men until the rains came late in October. Towns which
escaped from serious fires might easily have been in the midst
of the most serious conflagrations we had.
Governor Dale closed the woods effective at midnight of
October 15th. With the blow-up of October 23rd, a second
proclamation closed all back roads and authorized towns to
inaugurate patrol. The effect of this was to cut down sub-
sequent fires for the rest of the dry period.
Local fire warden forces performed an admirable job to
hold the more than 200 fires that occurred during this Octo-
ber period. Many men were taxed to the utmost as the emer-
gency continued. To them and all those who did their work,
the people of New Hampshire owe a debt of gratitude. The
state forest fire control agency based on local town wardens
and town crews wherever adequately equipped rose to the
occasion and met the test in whatever town their services
were needed.
It is now time to take stock everywhere of our fire fighting
facilities for the season ahead and to make them adequate
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where necessary. To this end town fire plans and training
programs for wardens, deputies and other key men in each
district are being arranged or in progress. If equipment and
tools are insufficient properly to equip the available man pow-
er in each community with the right tools for the job, they
should be provided for at once. The yearly addition of fire
tools to the town supply will generally need to be built up.
The state sells tools to the towns and shares one-half their
cost. Good equipment is important and can help greatly to
keep both damage and fire costs at a minimum.
For many years we have requested our wardens not to
issue burning permits except on rainy days. This regulation
will be in effect again this year as it is one of the best means
of assuring such fires from getting out of control. Nine out
of every ten fires can be prevented, 98 percent of all fires be-
ing due to human carelessness. Be sure to get a permit for
any fire in or near woodland when the ground is free from
snow. Be sure your fires are always out before you leave
them. Help us in getting the travelling public to keep from
throwing out lighted matches or cigarettes. Be careful of all
fires in or near woodland.
THOS. J. KING.
District Chief.
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